STAR is a tool to assist students in their current degree requirements and accessing their academic record.

Step 1: Log into MyUH at “myuh.hawaii.edu.”

Step 2: Click on “STAR GPS Registration” and Sign In (With Username and Password)

Step 3: Congrats! You’re now on STAR (Click on the Academic Essentials tab). View top right of the screen to be sure you’re on your most current semester. If not, click here to select your most current semester.

Academic Essentials:
“Click” here to view your degree requirements and how you’re progressing toward your degree. Ex: Courses not completed yet; GPA; completed course grades; etc.

Graduation Pathway:
“Click” on this tab and it will create your own personal, semester-by-semester pathway to graduation. (View back of sheet for more info and instruction).

What if Journey:
“Click” here to see how your current academic record satisfies course requirements for another degree in the University of Hawai'i system. You can also explore as many program tracks as you like! Don’t forget to click back on “Graduation Pathway” to see a suggested semester-by-semester pathway to graduation.

Transcripts:
Will display your academic record by semester, grades, GPA, and transfer courses. Report cards are not mailed to you. Check transcripts at the end of the semester for your grades.

*NOTE: STAR is a tool to assist you in planning, however you should always consult with your Academic Counselor.
Why should I use Graduation Pathway System (GPS)?

Basically, GPS will automatically create your own personal semester by semester pathway to Graduation.

If you go off-track, your GPS will merely “recalculate” letting you know your new optimal path to graduation… just like a GPS in a car when you miss an exit.

You can always create your own optimal pathway by dragging and dropping degree requirements into other semesters.

NOTE: (1) GPS calculates the major listed in “Academic Essentials” OR the major you select from “. ”

(2) Classes for future semesters (other than your current semester) are only TENTATIVE, you ARE NOT registered for them.

Select, click & drag classes (one at a time) to adjust your semester load.

View holds here; Current hold(s) on your record, may restrict you from using other services at University of Hawai‘i.

Add a requirement from this drop down screen.

Adjust your credit load preference here.

Type-out reminders to yourself on things you need to do to stay on track for graduation.

If GPS class changes have been made, click here to complete your changes or see GPS suggestions.

Menu for more GPS options

See your program prerequisites.

Check here as you may have received info from your counselor.

GPS Menu options

Print
View Changes
Remove all changes
Change credits per semester
Explore Majors
Download Change History
Download Legacy Planner Data
Turn off recalculating

Pathway Narrative

The L.A. Anderson School of Engineering & Computer Science provides students with educational opportunities to prepare them for the rigorous demands of both academic and professional environments. Students will have opportunities to learn and work in a variety of settings, both on and off campus.

For students who are interested in transferring to such a degree, the A.S. course.

Note: You must earn a grade of C or higher in the equivalent course (C or higher in MATH 131). If interested in transferring to such a degree, the A.S. course.